
Detail Itinerary

You may experience Everest luxury Trek with a comfortable lodge and delicious hygienic foods.
Everest Luxury Lodge Trekking offers very welcoming services. Have you ever heard that the Luxury
Trek in Everest Region? It is true and Nepal Kailash Trekking beholds the guaranteed Everest
comfort lodge Trek. And also you have heard all the time Everest trek keeps busy trail and too much
crowded. It is sure that along the trail would be busy crossing along the way but no problem at all
with all these hassles by booking the Everest Luxury Trek. The Trekkers of Everest Base Camp will
be in touch during the day walking little partly. While you reach your hotels for the nights during
trekking then you will get value for your money. 

The Hotels from the trekking make you a warm welcome with soft drinks and later cakes, cookies
with plenty of tea and coffee. The meals would be their own prepared with the best practice. The
foods are hygienic and delicious. The system is to put off your trekking shoes in the specific area
then after you would allow going to room with whether their sandal or your own carrying one. The
room is available already by booking confirmation before your arrival to Nepal and it is a clean
and decorated interior room, inside the western toilet by 24 hours running the hot shower.  The
Beds are heating by electricity with a suitable temperature; this is why it called the luxurious
Everest trek.

Everest Luxury Trek itinerary is quite lotted different than normal Everest Base Camp trek. There
will not be crowed trekkers where we are offering for nights stop during the Everest Luxury Trek.
The most, you and your group would be the one or some others in the peak season and also the
hotels/lodge are situated by the away from other lodges of the Everest region, you can see the Lodge
of Monjo, Mende, and Tashinga are separated than other lodges. 

It would not be only special trekking by comfort lodge during the trek because we tailor-made you
by visiting the most beautiful and popular mountain Base Camp of Ama Dablam (4570m). The Mt.
Ama Dablam is an eye-catching beauty mountain in the Khumbu region.  This mountain will be
staying in your deep heart forever in your life as well as the world's highest Mt. Everest. The
Pangboche, from where you can see closely the Mt. Everest with panorama Everest wall views with
other mountains in this Everest Luxury Trek. There is no further than Pangboche set up the luxury
lodge in the region. 

We, Nepal Kailash Trekking Company suggest you as a reliable & service-oriented local agency stay
a night more in Hotel Everest View as well.

Note: we can tailor-made itinerary to your preference.  

 

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 13 days●

Trek Duration: 9●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Max. Group Size: 15●

Min. Group Size: 1●

Starts Point: Kathmandu●

http://hoteleverestview.com/


Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Trip Grade: Easy●

Max. Height: 4570m●

Trip Mode: Flight●

Accommodation: Hotel/Lodge●

Season: Mar- May, Sep - Dec.●

Other Info: Everest Luxury Trek●

Detail Itinerary

Day 01: Arrive at Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA) Kathmandu
Anytime, you will be Welcomed one of our represent staff to pick you up from Tribhuwan
International Airport of Nepal and transfer to your hotel. A guide will be introduced and discuss the
trip preparation.

Day 02: Fly to Lukla (2855m) and trek to Monjo (2639m) Duration: 5-6 hours
An early morning, around 5am (it depends on your flight time to Lukala). At least, the domestic
airlines suggest us be at the airport an hour before than flight time. The flight duration will be 30
minutes to Lukla from Kathmandu. The flight will be adventure scenery of the lifetime.  After exit
Lukla airport, you will have some light breakfast tea/coffee and introduce with porters. Then after,
the Everest adventure journey starts from Lukla to Monjo. Along the way, you will pass some Sherpa
villages with some Buddhist monasteries/mani wall/Chortens. While you cross such, the wall should
be right-hand side. So, stay to the left as you passing mani walls… About one and half hour walking,
you come close to the Dudh Koshi (Milk River) left-hand side. You reach to Monjo after two times
cross this Dhudh Koshi.

Day 03: Monjo side trip to Monjo Kharaka (as much as 3600 m to 4505m)Duration: 4/5
hours
The day,  all trekkers (group) leave Monjo for Namche but our itinerary turns you above Monjo
village, to a hill which is as high as Namche Bazaar. It is a day hiking trip for acclimatizing because
of our itinerary will not stop at Namche (3440m) for the next day. This day can see little
Kharka/cattle grazing area (little hut of Yaks) and on a clear day can see also  Mt Thamserku
(6618m),  Kwangde peak, Khumbila, and other peaks of the Thame valley, as well as Namche,
Syangboche part. You can see another side of the valley, green valley across Monjo and Dudh Koshi
which you have been walked just in the previous day.  The side trip will be approx 3 to 4 hours (up
and down). Take with you some snacks with enough drinking water. 

Day 04: Monjo to Mende (3705m) via Namche Bazaar (3440m) Duration: 6-7 hours
The day is a hard and little bit longer than other days but does not worry.  After your breakfast,
starts your trek to Mende via Namche Bazaar. Immediately, the Sagarmatha National park starts
after leaving your hotel where is located a check post for your entry. Trekking trail follows the
Dudhkoshi for a while.  The same river will be cross 2 times through suspension bridge in a short
time. Before climb up to Namche Hill, there is a high bridge (3rd bridge of the day) above the sky,
called Hilary Bridge. The river follows from Everest Base Camp side. During climbing to Namche,
you can see a little view of Mt Everest through pine trees. Take lunch at Namche then start trekking
again to Mend about next 2 hrs. The last 45 minutes trail is quite steep but it takes you with greater
views of the mountains surrounding and valleys.

Day 05: Day Excursion to Thame village (3790m)
This is a beautiful day hiking to Thame and not so hard too.  You can visit direct Thame Monastery



which is situated above Thame village/lodge.  The Mende is situated above Thamo, so when you go
to Thame then Thamo will be downhill but your trail meets at Some (3580m).  Of course, times to
time encounter with Mani wall and painted deities of Buddhist.  There is a small bridge over the
Bhote Koshi (river from Tibet/Bhot) then climb a little steep to Thame (3820m). You can see the
valley to Tibet (via Ngangma La pass), which valley follows a little part for Renjo La pass for Gokyo
Valley, similarly, the valley of Thame monastery trails follows to Tashi Lapcha pass for Rolwaling
Trek. Back to the village for lunch then back to Mende.

Day: 06: Trek to Hotel Everest view (3869m)

Day 06: Mende  to Tashinga (3450m) Duration: 4-5 hours
Back a little trail which you have walled on day 4th after Namche but you do not need to be reached
to Namche. There is a junction to separate trail for Syangboche/Tashinga via Hotel Everest view.
Syangboche is an airstrip with an elevation 3790m. It is one of the highest airports in the world but
currently no running planes, just transporting helicopters use this airport. Aafter a little climb, you
can see just Wow the world highest mount Everest to straight left with long range wall, Middle a
beautiful peak Mt Amadablam  (6814m), deep memory of Everest region trekking and just right
shoulder next to you standing Mt Thamserku (6618m). You will be joined at Sanasa (3550m) the
highway of Everest Base Camp after Hotel Everest view via Khumjung village. If you are reaching
early around then suggest visiting Khumjung monastery where you can see Yeti Skull. Or you may
stay a night at Hotel Everest view; it makes much comfortable and extraordinary enjoyable trip.
After joining the trail to Everest highway, just walk about 15 minutes then Everest Luxury Trek trail
separate again for next 20 minutes to reach your Home from touristy trails. This is yours money’s
valued which you have paid to the Everest Summit Lodge.

Day 07: Tashinga to Pangboche (3985m) via Tengboche Monastery (3860m) Duration: 4-5
hrs
After a little steep downhill (5 minutes) to join to the main trail of Everest Base Camp Trek. Of
course, this day takes you closer to the world highest natural towering wall Mt Everest via crossing
Dudh koshi (from Gokyo valey) and Tyangboche (3860m). This is a place for lunch break and visit
monastery or if you reach early here then you may heading further down to Debuche for the lunch.
Cross Imja Khola  then it starts Pangboche section. There is upper Pangboche where located one of
the oldest monastery in Everest region. You can visit this monastery in the morning time of you trek
back to Monjo  (Lukla). You sleep just below of Mt Amadablam, it’s great.

Day 08: Side Trip to Ama Dablam Base Camp (4570m) Duration: 5-6 hrs
This is a day which brings you to the Base Camp (4570m) of Amadablam. And this altitude will be
the highest one of your Everest trekking. Make sure that you have enough dringking water and
snacks with light packed lunch. It takes 3 to 4 hrs (max.) to Ama Dablam Base Camp with a wide
range valley and mountains view. Be prepared for wind so far.

Day 09: Pangboche  to Monjo  Duration: 5-6 hrs
This morning, you can visit Pangboche Monastery then trek back to Monjo via Tyangboche and
Namche.

Day 10: Monjo  to Lukla (2800m) Duration: 5 hrs
Take it easy walking to Lukla back.

Day 11: Fly back to Kathmandu, free day
Private vehicle will be waiting to pick you up from domestic airport. If you were with out a trekking
guide from Kathmandu then one of our representative pick you up and transfer to your hotel.



Day 12: Spare day due to bad weather of Lukla or Kathmandu Sightseeing, evening
farewell 
It depends on your choice; we make program on your preference. 

Day 13: Departure
Departure any time of your boarding….

 

Cost Includes

ü   All ground transports in private AC vehicle including airport transfers

ü   Airfare to/from Lukla

ü   Three nights’ accommodation with breakfast at 3 * hotel in Kathmandu

ü   Nine nights’ accommodation (twin sharing room) with full board meals at Everest Submit Lodge

ü   One highly experienced, helpful and friendly guide, porters (1 porter for 2 people) and their food,
accommodation, salary, equipment, and accidental insurance for all staffs

ü   Waterproof Duffle bag for the trekking

ü   Trekking map and trip achievement certificate

ü   Comprehensive First aid medical kit

ü   All required trekking permits and fees

ü   All government TAX applicable service charges and necessary paperwork

 

Complimentary Services

Welcome tea/coffee, cake.

Unlimited rolling tea/coffee service

 

Boiled and filtered drinking water

Cost Excludes

·          International airfare

·          Travel insurance



·          Nepal entry visa

·          Cold drinks Inc. coke, water, fanta etc.

·          Snacks and other personal expenses

·          Personal trekking equipment

·          Tips to trekking staff and drivers


